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February 17, 1975

SPECIAL UNEMPLOYMENT ASSISTANCE FOR CITY EMPLOYEES
Has your city recently laid off city employees or are you facing this possibility in
the near future?
This situation, once considered a very remote possibility, is being
faced by more and more Tennessee cities due to the effect of recession, inflation and
energy costs on municipal budgets.
Very few, if any, cities are covered by Unemployment
Insurance Compensation since municipal jobs have been virtually recession-proof since
the Great Depression.
The Tennessee Department of Employment Security recently has entered into an agree
ment with the U.S. Secretary of Labor making city employees who are laid off eligible
for special Unemployment Insurance.

The following general information is extracted from

a recent Employment Security pamphlet to assist you in understanding this new benefit
for employees you have been forced to terminate.

•

WHAT IS SPECIAL UNEMPLOYMENT ASSISTANCE?
Special Unemployment Assistance (SUA)

is a special form of unemployment compensation

payable to workers from a state or an area of high unemployment who are not eligible for
SUA
unemployment compensation or other such assistance under any state or federal law.
is paid through an agreement between the Tennessee Department of Employment Security and
the U.S.

Secretary of Labor.

WHAT IS AN AREA FOR SUA?
A SUA area is designated by the Secretary of Labor as an area which is served by a
Prime Sponsor under specified sections of the Comprehensive Employment and Training Act
of 1973 (CETA) and includes all parts of a state which are not within an area of a local
Prime Sponsor.
State SUA areas are:
Chattanooga
Hamilton County
Knoxville

Memphis
Nashville
Sullivan County

Knox County

Balance of State

WHAT IS A SUA PERIOD?
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- 2 HOW LONG IS A SUA PERIOD?
A SUA period will last 13 weeks or longer if the high unemployment rate continues.
When a SUA period ends in a state or an area, workers who have filed an initial claim
for SUA may continue to file under certain conditions for up to 26 weeks after the period
ends,
Dec.

�
�

provided they still have entitlement.
No initial claim for SUA may be filed after
The SUA program ends March 31, 1976.

31, 1975.

WHO MAY

QUALIFY

FOR SUA:

Workers who have insufficient earnings in covered employment to be eligible for
unemployment compensation or other such assistance under any state or federal law may
qualify for SUA if their last work for five days was in a state or an area in which a
SUA period is currently in effect.

WHAT IS THE AMOUNT OF SUA PAYMENT?
The applicable state unemployment compensation law will be used to establish the
weekly amount and the total amount of SUA that may be payable to an individual.

These

amounts are based on the earnings of the individual in acceptable non-covered or covered
employment in the 52-week period immediately preceding the initial claim for SUA.
The
total amount payable may not exceed 26 times the weekly amount.

HOW DOES AN INDIVIDUAL FILE A CLAIM FOR SUA?
A claim for SUA should be filed at the nearest unemployment compensation local
The individual should take his
office in the state in which the individual resides.
Social Security card and a list of the names and addresses of all employers for whom
he worked during the most recent 52 weeks,
have from such work,

together with any proof of earnings he may

when he goes to the local office to file a claim for SUA.

For further information contact your nearest full time claim center:
Athens

Rumbolt

Morristown

Bristol

Huntington

Murfreesboro

Chattanooga
Clarksville

Jackson
Johnson City

Nashville
Newport

Cleveland

Kingsport

Columbia
Cookeville

Knoxville

Oak Ridge
Oneida
Rockwood
Savannah

Dayton

LaFollette
Lawrenceburg

Dixon
Dyersburg

Lexington

Elizabethton

Maryville

Tullahoma

Gallatin
Greeneville

McMinnville
Memphis

Union City

Lebanon

Shelbyville
Sparta

--Prepared by Jack B. Arnold
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